Institutional Development Plan (IDP), NAHEP
Orissa University of Agriculture and Technology
Bhubaneswar- 751 003
WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
Walk-in interviews for engagement of the following contractual positions for the IDP sub
project entitled “Branding the University for Excellence and Equity in Agricultural
Education to Produce Skilled Graduates for Enhanced Employment and
Entrepreneurship” under NAHEP will be held in the Committee Room of Directorate of
Research, 2nd Floor, OUAT, Bhubaneswar as per the date and time mentioned below.
Name of
the
position

Name of College

College of Agriculture,
Bhubaneswar
CAET, Bhubaneswar
Senior CVSc.& AH, BBSR
Research
Fellow College of Fishery,
Rangailunda

No.
of
SRF
01
01
01
01
01

Essential
Educational
Qualification
M.Sc (Ag)*
M.Tech
(Ag.Engg)*
MVSc.&AH*
MFSc.*

Consolidated
remuneration
(Rs./month)

Date and
Time of
interview

25000+HRA
(1st two
years),
28000+HRA
(3rd year)

18.12.2018
10.00 AM

M.Sc(Ag)/
M.Tech(Ag.Engg)
IDP Cell, OUAT, BBSR
/MVSc.&AH/
MFSc.*
*Desirable: In addition to the above mentioned essential qualification for SRF, experience in
relevant field and proficiency in computer skill/data organization/report writing will be preferred.
Age limit: Age as on date of interview will be 35 years max. for male and 40 years for
female/SC/ST candidates
01
B.Sc(Ag)/
20000
19.12.2018
Research IDP Cell at OUAT, BBSR
B.VSc.&AH
Assistant
B.Tech(Ag.Engg)
10.00 AM
/BFSc.
Desirable: In addition to the above mentioned essential qualification for RA, experience in relevant
field and proficiency in computer skill will be preferred.
Terms and Conditions
1. The engagement will be on contractual basis and co-terminus with the sub-project. The
project is now sanctioned up to 31st March 2020.The engagement can be terminated at
any time without notice or assigning any reason, thereof.
2. The incumbent may also leave the assignment, on their own volition, by giving one
month notice. At the end of the project/contracted period, the incumbent will have no
right to claim any employment or engagement in OUAT.
3. Persons having experience in the relevant field will be preferred.
4. The candidates fulfilling the essential qualification only need to attend the walk-in
interview with their CV (five copies), two passport size photographs, one set of attested
copies of certificates from matriculation onwards justifying his/her qualifications, age
and experience along with all original certificates and testimonials for verification.
5. Written examination may be conducted if the applications are too many.

6.

No objection certificate from the present employer, if any, is to be produced at the time
of interview.
7. No TA/ DA will be given to the candidates for appearing the interview.
8. Concealing of facts or canvassing in any form will lead to disqualification of the
candidature or termination even after engagement.
9. The period of engagement will be initially for a period of one year and is likely to be
extended further on yearly basis subject to satisfactory performance of the candidate.
10. Candidates must sign the attendance before 10.00 AM on the day of interview. Late
comers will not be considered for the interview.
Sd/Coordinator/PI
IDP, NAHEP

